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tecome
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ON LAND AND SEA
,/, REGINA Sept. 8. The special Lieut. A. D; Harper of the 15th 
weekly report on crop conditions in Regiment has gone to BerrieftekT 
Saskatchewan issued by thd Depart- nmp vybere hi joined the 80th Rat 
ment of Agriculture, Regina, states taloion as subitem. Mr. Harper as a • 
that fully 65 per cent, of the crop is member of the Bank of Montreal 
cut. Weather cpnditaons have been branch staff in Belleville has been 
Ideal, slight frosts have been report- ; m0et popular: end his friends wRl 
ed, but no damage to the quality of miss him very touch. He has been WÊ 
the grain la mentioned and with a j of the meat active .members of the 
continuance of favorable weather the ReUeviMe Rifle Association. He he* 
greater portion of the crop will be been Succeeded' in the Bank of Mon 
safely harvested, by the end ot^ the tree! by Mr. G. P. Proctor from the 
week. Some delay has been caused the Montreal office 
In cutting, owing.to Shortage of “ 
er twine but every effort has
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Farmers in Majority-Fine Trials of Speed-The 
Track Record Broken in Free-For-All-^ 

Judging of Stock.
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Grand Duke Transfered to Caucasus Command

\

-Russians Hold Germans at Dwina-No 4 [XI<tey of Belleville fair I Tlkr
hi* *9 ■., 4»

. edy this. There is a' sufficiency of

labor for the harvest "and the excur
sions hgve now ceased. The Free for-atl in mile 'beats, won 

in three straight heats, was 
greatest race known to local horse 
men on the Belleville track. “The In 
dian” of Toronto, the winner, 
closely followed by Manuelle, Mr. Geo 
Bowel Vs mare. lit the third ‘heat in 
the third quarter of the mile it look 
eid as if the local animal might get 
the lead), but she tailed. The Indian 
led by a few feet as he passed under 
the wire. ' .
The Indian, 3, Whytock, To .

Strikitig-Servians Successful Against Austri

ans on Danube- King Alfonso Says Spain Ex

pects Mnch From War-“Nations Will Arm 

More than Ever.”

K! 1 " f while Labor Day’s returns were about 

_ _ (_o ; ^our hur.dreo fdollars. The farnjeri of

Cast. 0 Flynn Writes Prinop Edwerd «nd aAtiw* turned
r _ J out in loyal support of the fair di

From the Front reotorate- °n Monday the citizens had
, - < made up the main body of the 'attend

Letters were received from- Captain «noe, because of the holiday. The at 
O’Flynn at the front this morning tendance for the entire show reached 

riends that he was well between siz and seven thousand. The 
Belleville boys were in flfty per cent, increase in the crowd 

, yesterday was plainly visible to the 
one moat casual observer. The grand stand 

was well vtUiled and the track Was 
lined on both sides along the entire 
stretch. Hundreds of visitors 
de red around .among the exhibits 
and in the enclosure hundreds of car 
riages and Automobiles were lined, 
■The booths did a larger trade than 
on Monday owing to the size of the 
crowd and the higher temperature.

Yesterday was the hig day for the 
judges, as practically all, the ex 
White came ‘under their eyes yeBter 
day- Horses, sheep, cattle, swine, 
poultry seeds, dairy products, roots 
and vegetables, fruits, plants, flow 
ers. domestic manufactures, ladies’ 
work and fine art exhibits were' all 
examined by the critics.-That the 
farmer attendance should be large 
was not to be wondered at- A good 
many citizens from all the surround 
ing parte [ stayed all day on the 
grounds, carefully .following the judges 
«U*! acquiring , valuable information for
fut.une use.

ri
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was Mr. Andersen,

i Balls, Aid. xA- McFee, W." C. Reid-m* •
s of aviation 
feature that the

Barriefield News' REGINA, Sept. 8.-^-During the 
past few weeks, there has been great 
activity in th^ freight departments of 
all the railways entering Regina, pre
paring for the strain they will be put 
to in a very short time when the 
movement of grain begins. Empty 
cars have been rushed to the West 
from all sections and engines that 
have been lying idle for some months 
are now being overhauled to get them 
ready for the great freight traffic 
which will begin a few weeks from

\ * . j Dr. Bert. Faulkner, his wife, and * 
number of friends from Fox boro, 
visited the " camp on Sunday, 
took lurtch at the officers’ mess os 
guests of Major George Gillespie. Dr. 
Faulkner visited the field
and was much struck with the_____
and cleanliness which prevailed every 
where. - *

was

is advising his fri 
and that thq, 
their usual good health.

Captain O’FIjrnn, obtained 
week’s leave of absence on the 10th.

CZAR IN SUPREME COMMAND ON I/AND AND SEA.

LONDON, Sept. 8.—Petrograd despatches say that an Army 
Order issued and signed by Emperor Nicholas states he has taken 
supreme command both of the land armies .now in thp field, and 
also the naval forces. Grand Duke Nicholas, the Commander-in- 
Chief of the arnly has been transferred to command of the forces 
operating against the Turks in the Caucasus.

SR"
t, J

of August and was in London next 
morning. He called upon Mr. McLar
en Brown and was disappointed to 
learn that his friend, Captain Pon
ton had left for Canada more than 
a week before. Captain Ponton was 
at that time In the St. Lawrence Riv
er and landed at Montreal about the 
12th of August. This was the first 
leave th,e captain had had for nearly 
six months, having been iir the firing 
line during that time. He enjoyed 
his week very much, mentioned some 
friends who had been very kind to 
him and especially meeting with with 
Captain Hudson and Lieut. Bert Al
len. It must have been a jolly , meet
ing to the three Belleville boys who 
had been playmates from childhood 
and who were intimate friends before 
the war broke out.

mm ,..i 11ronto, owner .........................
Manuelle, George Powell, of

Belleville, owner ......................... 2 2 2
Wen6 C.. C.1 W. Cole, Cape

Vihcent; owner ...;.............  333
Clare C„ J. T, Haggerty, of

Stirling, owner ...................... 444
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NEW GOLD STRIKE REPORTED. t 
PORT ARTHtTR, Ont- Sept.

Reports of a rush of miners to the 
vicinity of a'gold strike north of Bie- 
pigon are accompanied by the receipt 
today of eighteen applications for 
claims at the.mining recorder’s office, 
here. Joe Peters, who came in So 
Ale a claim, says 200 men have game 
in by the T.C.R. from the Cobalt ami 
Porcupine districts. ‘ *

With an estimated crop yield.now.
per acre at a little over the average, 
and increased acreage, the transporta
tion of grain to the head of thè lakes
will be a big problem.

LERY RLOI KS GERMAN ADVANCE.
>. if , ’>V

.. k..- l:. —^prevented
Germans to force a crossing of^the Dwina 

s German forces who occupied Friedrichstad 
hto^reach the river with their pontoons.|t

SUB. Ç0MMANDER SAYS RE FFAREI) ATTACK.

RUSSi 1

REGINA, Sept. 8.—-Fifty cents a 
ton reduction has been made by the 
retailers of Lethbridge coal-and Banff 
briquettes in Regina. The announce-' 
ment was made recently by the five, 
firms which handle these products in 
Regina. The three brands of Leth
bridge coal, the Galt, the Imperial 
and the Chinook, which formerly sold 
at $8.40 a ton, are now being deliver
ed for $7.90, while briquettes which 
retailed at $9 a ton are now selling 
for $8.50.

Pi - Six bosses same up to the wire ÿ. 
the 2.30 class. A leone end Helena 
Ftatchen raced closely for 1st place, 
but the former won j.n three straight 
heats. The event 'was in halt'miles 

Aicone, C. W. WilRamson, To
rcoato, owner .............. R.................111

Helena Batchen, J. E. Armstrong 2 2 2 LONDQN, Sept. 8.—rSept. 8.—Tim
Little-Jèrry, Dr. Alyea .......353 American consul at Queenstown, ae-

Also ran , J cording to the Datiy Mail, has re- •
HaL E„ 11" E. Armstrong *.............. 5 3 5 celved information that s -»««» named
Phtilf HflUraK-Omhuxst..............44 V Wolff, a#sd 21 and botp la New

WlndsotitHeH^ iàr.|6?tl)Séon .....:66ti »ey, was lost In the Making <rf tfoi.u, >
Time i.k554; 1.08k, 1.07. Hesperian.

' 4M
Wm. Oarnew ^ / ^NK BV BRITIffli

Judges— v LONDON, Sept. 8 —An Athens d
T ^UFThompson patch *° Exchange Telegraph
r h ir ^ ’ Company says that a British sub**.

“ rlne operating in the Sea of Marmons

W FtThal has sank a Turkish transport which
r u V ,i ,was carrying 28-centimetre guns firms
L. R., TerwUligar Constantinople to Gallipoli. , ' > ,

<■ James A. Hoy
The Fifteenth Band gave an ex 

sellent program of music before the 
grand stand. Foxboro band was also 
an the grounds end played

After the awarding of the special 
prizes on the track, a parade of prize 
winning horses was the next event.

.The fair was brought to a close by 
the playing of the National Anthem 

The officers and directors of the 
Belleville Agricultural Society for 1915 
.who made the annual fair such 1 a 
success are as follows—

OFFICERS
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AMSTERDAM, Sept. 8.—Thb submarine that sank the Ara
bic has returned to-her base and h^rv$#ited: that She torpedoed 
the liner to escape possible attack aeeor4i«g to a Berlin despatch 
received here today. ISr
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land. Besides the regular prizes, there 
were many specials. Mr. Fred Denyes 
of Sidney carried off the silver 
donated by Mr. E. G usa Porter, K.Ç., 
M.P., for the best pair carriage hor 
ses. Mr. W. B. North(rup’s $20 cup 
for the best heavy draught stallion 
was won by Dr. Alyea of Conaecon. 
The Sir Mackenzie Rowell prize for 
best gentleman’s turnout ac com pan 
led by a driver was awarded to Mr 
Wesley Parks.

Cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, dairy 
products, cheese, roots, seeds, fruit,- 
ladies’ work, etc., all received special 
prizes.

The main features of the afternoon

j been sold to the Western Canadian 
farmers by the Gfain Growers’ Groin 
Company, according to J. L. William
son, stated that they had not filled 
any orders from the Regina Office for 
almost ‘ a month. This gives some 
idea of the increased crop of1 Sas
katchewan this year, as compared 
with that of former years.

seeing them again some day hr the fu
ture; ' '

Itv-.-.yPilfî. . 1 ■■ v, . -■*-ly-. ! t "#

NISH, Serbia, (via Paris) Sept. 8. (Delayed in transmission) 
rhe Serbian War Office gave out the following announcement to

day. Serbian artillery on Sept. 3 and 4‘ actively opposed efforts 
on the part of the Austrians tb fortify the left bank of the Danube. Funérals cup

MlThe funeral of the late Mrp. Finkle 
of Sidney took place on Sunday, the 
Rev. J. N. Clarry of Holloway Street 
Methodist Church and Rev. W. W. 
Jones officiating. The remains were 
taken to the Baptist Church at Tur
ner's Settlement after which the In
terment was made In Cuffin’s Ceme
tery. The bearers were Messrs. Ray, 
Barragar, Ross, Walters, Hudgins, 
and Bird. •

x FRENCH STEAMSHIP SUNK. -

PARIS, Sept. 8.—The French steamship Guatemala has been 
torpedoed ^.nd sunk about 50 miles off Belle-Ile-en-Mer. Her 
crew escaped in boats.

REGINA, Sept 8—“There Is a good 
crop of grain in the three prairie pro
vinces, and if it were sold and the 
proceeds distributed among all the 
men, women and children of Sas
katchewan, Manitoba and Alberta 
each would receive $300, on a basis of 
1,300,000 people,” said Mr. W. P. 
Hilton, assistant passenger traffic 
manager of the G. T. P. when in ge- 
gina recently. ,

PANAMA - PACIFIC . EXPOBmOM 

PAYS EXPENSES.

Mr. G. T. Bell; Passenger Manager 
of the Grand Trunk System, today re
ceived a telegram from the Director» 
of the Panama-Pacific International : 
Exposition at San Francisco, stating ' 
that the Exposition is now ont at 
debt. Most of the immense cost at 
erecting the Exposition has been met 
by the tens of thousands of visitor», 
who have daily poured "through the 
entrance gates of the grounds. That 
such an undertaking should have 
proven a financial success is look»* 
upon as a striking testimony to the 
wonderful manner with which this 
greatest of all Expositions was or
ganized. On Friday next a special 
celebration will be held In San Fran
cisco to mark the occasion.
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TIRPITZ JUST TAKING HOLIDAY.
AMSTERDAM, Sept. 8.—Reports that Admiral von Tirpitz, 

German Minister of Marine intends to resign are inventions, al
though it is true that plans to take a brief vacation according to 
the Berlin correspondent o£ the Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant.

The funeral of. the late Alfred 
Lundy of Ameliasburg aged 7 6 years, 
took place on Sunday from the 
morgue of the Belleville Burial Com
pany to Ameliasburg Cemetery.

The remains of the late Chas. H.. 
Duminie,' an infant were laid to rest 
on Monday in Belleville Cemetery.

the speeding events on the 
track. Jhis year no criticism could 
be found with the excellence of the 
races. The eretots were among the 
finest ever witnessed on the lpcal 
turf and the record for the mile in 
BelleviMe was broken down in .the Hon. Pres—Mayor W. H. Pantex.
free for-all. when The Indian paced W. C. Farley 
in three beats the fastest race 
known" here,. 2.11%, 2.11. and 2.12.

were

STRIKE IN WELSH MINES TODAY.
CARDIFF, Sept. 8.—For the third time since the war began, 

a strike was called in the South Wales coal district today. About 
3,500 miners in two colleries quit work-ât orders of their leaders 
protesting against the employment of non-union miners.

REGINA, Sept. 8.—Regina is asked 
to co-operate with other cities of 
Canada in Working out a solution for 
the unemployed problem, and His 
Worship Mayor Balfour lately recei
ved a communication suggesting the 
appointment of a committee on which 
will be representatives of the city of 
Regina, the Government of Saskatch
ewan, the Trades Council, the Board 
of Trade and other organizations in
terested In the labor situation. It is 
expected that all parts of Canada will
have a similar organization and will York Road ...............................
work out a co-operative scheme for , jyiaasess&ga .................................
taking care of the unemployed this ■ giiTer Springs ...... ...............
winter according to present indica- 1 Union .......................................... ...

This matter will be brought i Eclipse ............................................
Regina City, council Holloway.............................. "...

Hyiaml ... ........... \...............
Sidney .......... <

[hat a soldier!
follow him 

checked by a 
Vhen mortally 
ksionally open 
Stick it. Welsh 
Blsh ! ’
luck at it until 
ction. We won 
I, strewn thou- 
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I words were.

At.'

Hon. Vice Pres.—H. F. Ketcheeon,ever
Pres. Board of Trade, Cheese Board.

/NO AMERICAN PROTEST YET OVER HESPERIAN.

BERLIN, Sept. 8.—The German Foreign Office as yet has re
vived no representations from America, formal or otherwise, 
concerning the Hesperian incident. Ambassador Gerard has not 
been asked by Washington to request an explanation.

Cheese sold on Belleville market on
Th«Saturday for 13% and 1311 16. 

boarding was as follows—
StuannoBville ...................................
Bronk ... ‘... .- .......... .........

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR !> ■ -
... 40
...... 60
......90Wounds, 

lâjor now In a 
bety-seven offl- 

He tells this

—

serve fruit, make cheese, taken care 
of crops, manufacture all war sup
plies, In ffict all kinds of work could 
and perhaps should be carried on at 
this time, but how would it affect 
the rising generation? And what of 
our Sabbath Day? When we make it 
the same as other days. Rather than 
give up our day of rest, in order to 
find more time for the much needed 

,wrong connected with it In some way. work, could we not during the war,
Women are certainly doing a noble discontinue a few things of lesser lib-
work in responding so generously to portance, say the reading of fiction, . ..V * ' ’ ' ’ A’ B®mbeI’’ , *”<l
the needs of our t*0?8 at the.front, our so-called fancy work and many ?.. ren ° ‘ ‘ ney:’ re*urned borne
who are helping to save our homqs Other things. Let us be candid and ,** m®rning a r spending a couple

.........60 from the awful plight of the Bel- shy “we know it is not altogether bLuTui8 ™ Tor00t°’ Napane€ - eod

.........60 gians. Thp writer also says “It is. right to knit on Sunday, but intend < V e----- ’ ____
just as right for us to knit for our doing it Just the same, for the co&fort SE CURED OF BACKACHE TODAY. 
Sons and brothers on Sunday, as for of our soldiers.” This is a far reach- Your persistent back-ache can have

ihg subject, upon which I would like but one cause—Deseased Kidneys— 
No*, those same sons and to hfear more. and they must be strengthened before

brothers are also fighting for es In ft is certainly not right thfJt our boys the'backache can be cured 
the eyrly hours of the morning, wtyie should be fighting on Sunday or an> Your best remedy, and the quickest 
no doubt many of our Sunday work- other day, but-alas! how can we make to act, is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills- tiler 
ers arè peacefully sleeping those it otherwise. cure kidney back-ache in a hurry

90 hou*= away Gould we not. by sacri- Now hoping I may not be termed a Simply wonderful is the action of this 
"40 flcJng for pur boys, one hour’s sleep knorfcker, and thanking you far your grand old medicine which for liver

... .......... 35 j in the mooting and devote It to knit- space, I have the honor to be one who kidney and stomach disorders has nô #r

.................3»! ting, then taking Sunday for what We hajlj-ietoted every spare hour botfi equal. Dr. Hamilton’s PUlh win
................Sfkave (» day at oaky antidate (except Sunday») cure your back wearlnees, they

“ ■" : «et) and. apcompfsll as much and .Wfrking for our bbave sons and have will bring you appetite, color strength
361 perhaps more? For we all edmltj||bink accomplished as much as and good spirits. Being purely ve*»!

1M; tiu* one^onr in the momin* li dap, wfoânave worked OS the Sab- table they are mild, not drastk flfi*1

"-■f r-f «* 4s ^

To the Editor of The,Daily Ontario:
Dear Sir--f am a Red Cross work

er and have reâd with much interest

..........50 dal and 
tPersonal

HAMBURG PAPER’S “SATISFACTION.”

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 8.—The Hamburg Nachrichten which 
v nces “satisfaction” at the sinking of the Hesperian but refrains 
fr°m expressing an opinion as to the cause of the steamér’s sink- 
],ig. suggests that the German submarine U-27 which has been 
given up as lost may have been attacked and sunk by the steamer 
Arabic before she went down.

Ft \............. 50
............ 40tions.

before the 
through the regular channels.
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In your paper, the views of "some re
garding Sunday knitting. One writer 

asks, “Is It wrong to knit on Sun
day?” Now I think that immediately 
a question is raised as to whether a 
thing is right or wrong, there 'Is a

...30

...50
...9U

Miss Lizzie Burgoyne is attending % 
Toronto Exhibition and is visiting at 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Lalande.
486 Church street, Toronto.

...80Acme
■Wooler................ - ..
Sidney Town Hall ... 
Rosebud ... ... ... .
West Huntingdon ...
Melrose ..........
Zion ... ...........
Foxboro...........
East Hastings
ThturloW...........
Plainfield ...................

> Moira Valley ........
Premier ... ™ ...
Enterprise ...
Realm ... ... ™ .. 
Mountain View ... .

Fined $50 For Receiving 8o
.80

At the court house this morning 
Judge Deroche disposed of the four 
Str Ola cases arising out of the theft 
of a caddy of tobacco from the s,d 
ing. Samson King, a boy aged 18. 
and a led aged 15 years, were given 
suspended sentences, the former on 
condition that he enlist and the lat 
ter -for ope year. These two wfcre con 
victed of taking the tobacco. For re 
reiving, Chas. King end Henry As 

, eJstine, both of the north country, 
were fined *50 each or 6 months in 
the Ontario Reformatory ’ in default. 
They paid their fines.

Mr- P. J. M. Anderson represented 
the crown, Mr. W. D. M. Storey ap 
peered for the two boys and Chas 
King* and Mr. W. Oarnew represent 
ed Aselstine

....... 50
...30

NATIONS WILL ARM MORE THAN EVER.
PARIS, Sept. 8.—King Alfonso of Spain, interviewed by an 

Argentine journalist said, “he had- had to abandon plans for a 
visit to America because of the war. It is quite imposible to 
prophesy when the war will end” the monarch is quoted as say- 
inS- He said he looked for great reforms as a result of the war, 
: 'Hi predicted that Spafn particularly would benefit. Asked 
whether he looked for general disarmament, tbe Kinfe said, “Ah, 
n°- after the war the nations will arm more than ever.”
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!.. ... 60 col
Thomeaburg ...
Fine’ Grove ... 
Frankford ...

...25 i «:-. ...26hostile craft again visit eastern counties.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—A German air raid on tiie east coast of 

•"-’i gland occurred last night. The official statement regarding
the raid * ^

...90 ‘.......
Moira ... ...
Kingston ... 
Roblin ... ... 
a»ck ... -
Stooo ■ ... ...

says:
“Hostile air craft revisited tehx eastern counties Tuesday 

^'ght and dropped bombs. It is.known that there have been some 
res and some casualties, but particulaire are not yet availab \ 
he number of the casualties will be made known to the press as 

Boon ^ they we obtained.”

V
Change of Business

Otter Creek 
fedar Creek 
tViçkfow ...

“f-vr
Mr. William McCreary, produce mer 

ohent, has purchased the “John Mil 
1er” hide boainew conducted by Mrs. 
Gilroy. Mr. McCreary took charge of 
the office a* 170 Front St, today.
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